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BOARD CHAIR - STEVE SCHIFFMAN, Founder and Executive 
Director of Life Renewed International, an Air Force 
veteran, has served as a marketing and media consultant and 
is an international best- selling author. He is the visionary, one 
of the founders and a strategic planner for Operation Not 
Forgotten. His accomplishments include receiving the National 
League of American Pen Women’s State of Georgia Award for 
Achievement in Letters and winning television’s most 
prestigious award, a local Emmy, as well as three National 
Religion in Media Awards.  Steve has organized and directed 
creative teams to produce award winning commercials, which 
have aired on ABC, 

NBC and CBS network television. As a publisher, he was asked by the Arthur S. DeMoss 
Foundation to conceptualize and produce the original Power for Living book, which has reached 
millions through their national media campaign. 
 

Aside from being a marketing and media consultant, Steve has also been a business consultant, 
and a business owner.  Just as he has diversified creative interests, he has had a diversified 
portfolio of businesses.  Among the businesses he owned were a large, wholesale Cheesecake 
Factory in Atlanta that provided cheesecake to Kroger grocery stores, and Publix grocery stores in 
several states.  Additionally, he owned and managed one of the largest cruise-only travel agencies 
in the United States. 

 

JANET LABAS ORMAN, Co-Founder and Director of Programs of Life 

Renewed International, is the principal author of the Life 

Renewed Life Coaching program. She works with Life Renewed to 

develop programs and curriculum for Life Renewed, including 

Operation Not Forgotten and Code Blue.  Additionally, she does 

graphic design, website development, grant writing, and trains 

Program Directors and Life Coaches for Life Renewed 

programs.  Janet has facilitated leadership development conferences 

and has given educational workshops to many professional groups. 



 

 

JAMES BOYD, JR., Volunteer Consultant 
James E. Boyd, Jr. is a seasoned leader with extensive and diverse 
experience. James is recognized in the industry for his innovative 
approaches, financial and organizational results, the ability to build 
sustainable talent, and a commitment to impacting his industry and 
community.  Including: 

• CEO Back Yard Burgers 

• Goldman Sachs Consultant 

• President of Quizno’s Canada 

• Quizno’s Vice President of Area Director Development, USA 

• Kmart, SVP, Restaurant Operations/U.S . , Puerto Rico, Guam 

• Popeye’s Franchisee, Atlanta, Georgia 

• Popeye’s Corporate- Chief Operating Officer, U.S. 

• Popeye’s Corporate-Vice President of Company & Franchise 
Operations 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

DAVID KRAUS, Communications 
Chief Executive Officer Hawkins Kraus Media Inc. · Full-time 
Hawkins Kraus Media is a Television Broadcast company that 
manages multiple channels in over 185M Cable and Satellite homes 
across 35+ countries. These 24/7 HD channels feature music, 
eGaming and entertainment-based programming. 
President of Media, Salt Media Group, Sep 2022 - Present ·  
 World Wide Leader in Esports. Using the power of esports through 
film and media making it accessible to the whole world. 
Additionally, David is a Master NPL Practitioner, Neuro-linguistic 
programming (NLP) is an approach to communication, personal 
development, and psychotherapy.    
 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 
KEITH BROWN, Chef, Consultant, Director of Sales, Concession Nation. 
I came to the US in 1990 as a professional musician unfortunately there 

is no music scene in south Florida so I ended up selling cheese steaks to 

make a living. I went to Sturgis bike week that year with my Cajun 

menu that included alligator on a stick which the bikers took a serious 

liking too. My business exploded overnight. I spent the next 14 years on 

the road with 6 crews and over 1,000 shows in 48 states. I have served 

everyone from Ozzy Ozbourne to BB King to Gloria Estefan. Amongst 

the crazy years of 18-hour days I ran 3 food trailers, built and opened 8 

restaurants and ran a highly successful catering company. 

  

 

DAVE POWERS, Commercial Accounts Manager, Battlefield 

Ford, has forty years’ experience in sales, starting with dealer 

networking in the warehouse equipment industry. After 

joining Battlefield Ford Commercial Trailers eight years ago he 

established a nationwide dealer network of food trailer 

kitchen designers and builders and serves the industry by 

stocking specifically designed step vans. 

 
 
 
 

 

THEODORE H. DAVIS, Attorney, Kilpatrick-Townsend divides his 

practice between domestic and international litigation and client 

counseling in the fields of trademark, copyright, false 

advertising, and unfair competition law and has particular 

experience in trade dress and gray market disputes, litigation 

before the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, and with large-

scale trademark clearance and registration projects. He is a past 

chair of the American Bar Association Section of Intellectual 

Property Law, on behalf of which he has testified before 

Congress on trademark and Internet issues, and he also has 

served as a member of the Board of Directors of the 

International Trademark Association, which he has represented 

in a number of amicus filings before the United States Supreme 

Court. 


